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Welcome to
CoCoChu......

https://mailchi.mp/8f18162fe44c/testimony-time-to-the-king-of-kings?e=d74c75c6fb


All the latest news @ CoCoChu......
Good Afternoon CoCoChuers,
A Testimony from our very own Emily Richardson.......
For such a time as this…

Following Helen’s wonderful and insightful talk last Sunday, I have been reflecting
on our current situation and this ‘new kind of normal’. It has made me recall
previous times of adjustment amidst struggle. 

When our eldest daughter, Erin, was just two years old, my husband and I had made
the decision to quit the UK education system and move to Kenya chasing adventure
and our new teaching posts. A week before we left, we found out my father was ill. It
was cancer. One week into our new adventure we learnt that it was in fact
terminal and he had a mere 3 months to live. Not only were we facing this
devastating news but we were far away from family and friends, had literally just
moved into a new house, in a new community, in a new country, in a new culture and
we were about to start our new jobs and, oh yes, I was already 5 1/2 months pregnant
with our second daughter! This was all a big adjustment but I just got my head down
and got on with our ‘new kind of normal’. People remarked at my strength, but I do
not think it was my strength at all. The Lord sustained me through this time. He
really did provide in that I was surrounded by such a loving and
supportive new community that would check in with me daily, pray for us and for my
Dad. My father was not a Christian but during a brief respite in his illness, he
attributed the lack of pain to the fact that people were putting their hands together
for him. I believe that through this oppressive situation, the Lord was slowly
revealing himself to my Dad though I don’t know if Dad ever accepted Jesus into his
heart before he died. 

The Lord bears fruit and upholds us with peace and strength. In the early
days in Kenya and at other times I can say He’s been my strength, He’s provided for
my needs, and He has brought people to Him through their struggles and gifted us in
unforeseen ways. He is always with us, taking away fear in the darkest of
valleys (Psalm 23). 



This week in particular as we look at the Easter story and Jesus’ suffering and
sacrifice followed by his wondrous resurrection and salvation open to all of us, may
we feel reassured by His gift, His love and His presence in our lives. 

Hope in Coronavirus
In 2020, in this pandemic, we can see God’s work continuing. I thank God for the
way the community is coming together. The Colwall Coronavirus Care scheme
operating and helping those in need in our village, the uniting of support for key
workers and clapping on our NHS heroes. The fact our citizens, and others around
the world, are staying home for the greater good, to protect life. And whilst
acknowledging this difficult, harrowing and rather lonely time, I challenge us all to
look for the way The Lord is moving and what things we can take forward in our
personal lives once this lockdown is over. So ‘for such a time as this,’ we pray Lord
that you will sustain us, that we will know your presence with us, you will help us
work through the hard times providing us with your strength and, when this is over
Lord when life moves on, let us not forget the love of community and the way you
formed something beautiful for us out of the mud and mire.

If there was a movie trailer for Easter it might sound a little bit like this!!

Easter!

Audiences are calling it the best news of the last two millennia
Many gripped by these events for eternity!
One man, His struggle
Betrayal, torture, sacrifice
And just when they thought it was all over…
Prophesy fulfilled. 
New life! He has Risen! 
Find it all in the Gospels
Matthew, Mark, Luke, John (and more generally the bible)
Restore your hope as you experience
Easter!!

The Easter Service @Cocochu zoom meeting this Sunday 12th April 10.30
am 

Lots of Love from Emily

Wow, I am blown away. Our church and world is full of real-life stories of Gods
faithfulness, how faithful is our God?

Other notices



Walk of witness
Many of us will remember and miss the walk of witness this good Friday as a 'Colwall
tradition', carrying the cross through Colwall and reading scriptures. But we must
not let that stop our reflection time.

Let's remember the sacrifice, the ultimate turning point in history with reverence in a
personal and intimate way at home.  Maybe even top it off with some hot cross buns
if you have some.
He died for our sins, He bled for our sins. Now more than ever his resurrection hope
is so precious.

Claire Annual Leave
I will be off over the 2 weeks of Easter but still sending out our regular newsletter.
The contact for any enquiries this week is Jill Lloyd: 07812007056.

CORONAVIRUSCARE - COLWALL
A village helpline for those in isolation, that need supplies, pharmacy trips etc.
Contact details: colwallcoronaviruscare@gmail.com 
Telephone number:  07452 928 226 (manned 9-5pm)

Sing Resurrection - shared by Mary

Easter Sunday 2020 will be an Easter Sunday like no other before it. We cannot sing

the great Easter hymns inside our churches, but we can sing them in this way…

At 10 am on Easter Sunday 12 April 2020 we call on all who want to celebrate the
resurrection to go outside and sing Jesus Christ is Risen Today and Thine be the
Glory at the top of their voices! You could sing them…

in your garden
in your street
like an Italian from your balcony!
on your permitted daily walk in your local park
by the sea or by a lake

…all, of course, keeping safe spatial distance.

For more details:

https://www.worldprayer.org.uk/news/church-called-to-sing-hymns-on-easter-
sunday

A free musical online each Friday - shared by Caroline
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A free musical online each Friday - shared by Caroline
Caroline sends greetings from across the hills and shares with us that a musical is
being shared each Friday at 7 pm available for a week via YouTube. Last week was
Joseph. This weel is Jesus Christ Superstar. Once you subscribe you will be invited
each week. Go and enjoy a night in! You probably haven't had one in a while!
https://youtu.be/GpO4ohqx3os

An online drive through Kruger Park. Wild Earth live safari - Shared by
Brian
This is from Brian for you or the whole family. A live game drive through Parts of
Kruger Park in South Africa. It's streamed twice a day with some incredible
sightings! 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=Iu7cqsWiy1E

Prayer Meetings
4 pm Monday Prayer - Will still be meeting as usual 
7 am Thursday Prayer - Paused over Easter period

This Sunday 
ASLAN @ 10 AM
We have an awesome kid pack put together by Katherine for the kids to enjoy on
Sunday morning once they have watched their video(you may want to print this in
advance but keep the activities for Sunday Morning):
Click here:Easter_Sunday_2020_Kids_Pack.pdf. 
Our kids can do this via their ipads but if not print in advance.
There will also be the regular 10 am kids chat and catch up over some chocolate
breakfast if they are allowed :-)

ZOOM @ 10.30 AM 
This Sunday we will be celebrating Easter together and sharing communion as we
remember the risen Jesus. Please have your bread and wine at the ready. With the
theme "There is nothing to fear here". Lots of people involved in different ways - It's
going to be awesome!

Heres the Zoom Link for Sunday:
https://zoom.us/j/841926331

To dial in by phone: 0203 695 0088 and enter the meeting ID followed by the
#
The meeting password is: 290236

Lots of CoCoChu Love 
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Lots of CoCoChu Love 
xxxx

 

Click on the below Social Media Icons to follow Colwall Community
Church
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Want to share in giving?
CoCoChu is entirely supported by the giving of people who come here. If you would like to

speak to someone about giving, then see anyone of the leadership team who can point you
in the right direction. 

Our giving is totally anonymous to all but the =nance team – most people give by standing
order, but if you prefer there is a black box for offerings and donations on the welcome

desk. If you are a tax payer please do sign a Gift Aid form to enable the church to recover
tax and make the money go further. Once completed these can be put in the black box.

Bank details if you need them are: Colwall Community Church 09-01-54 73133709.
By everything I did, I showed how you should work to help everyone who is weak.
Remember that our Lord Jesus said, "More blessings come from giving than from

receiving." Acts 20:35
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